
WAIVER OF COMMISSION POLICY ON AVOIDANCE 
OF ORGANIZATIONAL CONFLICT OF INTEREST FOR THE 

NUCLEAR MATERIALS MANAGEMENT AND SAFEGUARDS SYSTEM 

Purpose:

This document discusses a waiver of an organizational conflict of interest (COI) for the work
being performed by NAC International (NAC) via the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) under
Job Code F-1124, “Nuclear Materials Management and Safeguards System (NMMSS).”   For
the reasons described herein, the staff requests Executive Director for Operations approval of
this organizational COI waiver request in order to continue obtaining support from the DOE,
through their contractor NAC International, Inc. (NAC), for NMMSS database services.  It is
projected that such a waiver would be in force long enough for DOE to implement a contract to
replace the existing NAC contract set to expire in September 2005. 

Summary:

Presently, DOE contracts with NAC to provide NMMSS database services.  DOE, in turn, uses
the NMMSS database for a contractual commitment to the NRC to provide NMMSS database
services for NRC and Agreement State licensees.  In an August 5, 2004, letter, NAC informed
NRC that the United States Enrichment Corporation (USEC) intended to acquire all of the stock
of NAC’s parent company, NAC Holding, Inc.  This would result in all NAC operations becoming
wholly-owned USEC subsidiaries.  On November 18, 2004, this acquisition was completed.
As a result of USEC’s uranium enrichment operations, USEC is one of the most significant
reporting entities in terms of information that is currently required to be reported to NMMSS. 
Because USEC now has the dual roles of both reporting and processing information required
presently by 10 CFR Sections 40.64, 74.13, 74.15, the NRC’s use of a USEC subsidiary (NAC)
to operate the NMMSS system appears to give rise to an organizational conflict of interest. 

Background:

The U.S. Government has committed to a national accountancy and control system for nuclear
materials through many treaties with nuclear trading partners and the International Atomic
Energy Agency.  NMMSS is a part of the overall program to help satisfy these international
commitments by being the U.S. national database that is used for NRC and Agreement State
licensee and DOE contractor reporting associated with special nuclear material (SNM) and
source material that is required to be tracked pursuant to international treaty requirements.  In
its role as the national database, NMMSS serves as the central collection point for inventory,
shipment, and receipt information required to be reported by commercial and government
facilities.  Also the system maintains accounting data on U.S. peaceful use exports and imports
that have occurred since 1950.  Additionally, other Government-owned materials, on behalf of
DOE, are reported to NMMSS.  

During the mid-1990's, NAC was tasked, by DOE, to transition the NMMSS database to a PC
platform.  At the conclusion of that multiple-year effort, DOE moved the database from DOE
Oak Ridge to the current operator, NAC.  The NRC has a contract with DOE Savannah River
that allows the NRC to utilize NMMSS contractor services.  DOE and NRC work together to 
oversee the operation of the database.  The current DOE contract with NAC, to operate the
NMMSS database, is scheduled to expire in September 2005.



1  The term contractor includes “ . . . any person, firm . . . proposed consultants or
subcontractors . . . .”  48 C.F.R. 2009-570-2 (2004), and extends to any subcontractor a DOE
laboratory intends to use.  M.D. 11.7, Part II, II-14.     
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In a letter dated August 5, 2004, NAC informed the NRC of a pending acquisition of NAC by the
USEC.  As an operator of NRC-regulated enrichment facilities, USEC is required to report
shipment, receipt, and inventory information associated with SNM and source materials that are
subject to international treaty obligations.  As a result of the volume of these submissions, the
USEC facilities submit more information and have more impact on database operations than
any other licensee.  On November 18, 2004, the acquisition of NAC by USEC was completed. 

Because of regulatory requirements, facilities associated with all aspects of the commercial fuel
cycle and defense contractors report the shipment, receipt, and inventory of certain nuclear
materials to NMMSS.  While some submittals involve classified information, from an NRC
perspective, the vast majority are considered proprietary information.  One concern associated
with the acquisition of NAC by USEC is the potential exposure of competitors’ information
directly to USEC employees or indirectly through such avenues as consultant services provided
by NAC, thus creating an unfair competitive advantage for USEC.  Second, NMMSS staff has
knowledge of all NMMSS information which the NRC staff requests to prepare for inspections of
licensed facilities and certificate holders.  NMMSS staff could discern the incidence and timing
of planned NRC inspections from the information associated with the inspector’s request. 

Standard of Review:

Based on Section 170A of the Atomic Energy Act (AEA) of 1954, as amended, as implemented
by 48 CFR Subpart 2009.5, and NRC Management Directive 11.7, NSIR staff raised with the
Office of General Counsel (OGC), and OGC agreed, that the operation of the NMMSS
database by USEC would give rise to an organizational COI.

Under Section 170A of the AEA of 1954 as amended, any person or entity proposing to enter
into a contract or other arrangement for the conduct of research, development, evaluation
activities, or for technical and management support services must assure the NRC that it can
“render impartial, technically sound, or objective assistance or advice in light of other activities
or relationships with other persons . . . ”  This section also provides that NRC may not enter into
an arrangement unless, after consideration of relevant information, it finds that it is unlikely that
an organizational COI would exist, or concludes that it is in the best interest of the United States
to do so despite the organizational COI.  

Pursuant to 48 C.F.R. 2009.570-2 (2004), “organizational conflict of interest” means that a
relationship exists whereby a contractor1 or prospective contractor has present or planned
interests related to the work to be performed under an NRC contract which: (1) may diminish its
capacity to give impartial, technically sound, objective assistance and advice, or may otherwise
result in a biased work product; or (2) may result in its being given an unfair competitive
advantage.  Management Directive 11.7, “NRC Procedures for Placement and Monitoring of
With the U.S. Department of Energy,” requires NRC to evaluate situations or relationships
concerning a DOE laboratory or DOE employee operated facility (including its contractors and
subcontractors) that may give rise to an organizational COI with work for NRC (refer to M.D.
11.7:(11.7-01) p.1; Part II, at II 14-15). 
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In a September 8, 2004, letter sent to NAC, DOE formally identified the organizational COI
issue to NAC.  Additionally, DOE informed NAC that DOE will not exercise a three-year contract
option and that the NMMSS contract period of performance will expire in September 2005.  The
DOE contracting officer has advised NRC that DOE will re-compete the NMMSS requirement.

Waiver Criteria:

Waiver action is limited to situations where: (1) The work to be performed is vital to the NRC
program, (2) the work cannot be satisfactorily performed except by a contractor whose interests
give rise to a question of organizational COI and, (3) contractual and/or technical review and
surveillance methods can be employed by the NRC to neutralize the conflict (48 C.F.R.
2009.570-9 (2004.)) 

Waiver Justification for use of USEC/NAC for the balance of the contracted period of
performance:

(1) Vital to NRC’s Program.  Present NMMSS efforts are vital to the NRC program of
international safeguards.  NMMSS is an important tool that monitors accounting and reporting
under the AEA of 1954.  Additionally, NMMSS serves as a primary developer of report products
required under the safeguards agreement between the U.S. and the International Atomic
Energy Agency, and the agreements for cooperation between the U.S. and its international
partners in pursuit of peaceful uses of atomic energy.  These reports are based on facility
submittals that are processed by NMMSS.  To remain in compliance with these various treaty
obligations, the NMMSS database must be maintained without interruption. 

(2) USEC/NAC Performance Until End of the Current Contract.  The work cannot be
satisfactorily performed presently except by USEC/NAC, whose interests give rise to a question
of organizational COI.  As an alternative, a new database for the exclusive use by the NRC and
licensees (“NRC only”) was considered.  Based on the last transition of the NMMSS database in
1995, NRC could expect that just the programming of an “NRC only” database would take well
over a year.  Additional complications for an NRC only database would include finding a
contractor that would have a work environment suitable for handling classified information and
cleared staff familiar with the regulatory reporting requirements to run it.  In addition, other
alternatives, such as an “NRC only” database located at either NRC, a DOE laboratory, or
operated for the NRC by another third party would not be consistent with the E-Government Act
of 2002 that requires agencies to collaborate on and consolidate services and information
technology systems.  At least for the remaining term of the existing contract, there are no other
readily available resources to meet the aforementioned NRC needs.

Further, although the NRC contracts with DOE for NMMSS services, in actuality NMMSS is a
collaborative effort between the two agencies.  Shipments and receipts of nuclear material
between the DOE contractor and NRC-licensed facilities occur regularly.  As a result, program
management in both agencies work closely to monitor and direct NMMSS performance.  NRC’s
continued participation with DOE in current database operations would assure continuity in
regulatory oversight of NMMSS operations and facility reporting.
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As stated previously, DOE has announced its intention to allow the contract with NAC to expire. 
DOE expects to have a new contract for a system operator selected before allowing the current
NAC contract to expire.  If the NRC chose to immediately terminate the present contract with
DOE Savannah River for NMMSS services due to an organizational COI, NRC could not meet
its reporting obligations associated with treaty commitments, agency information requests in the
short term, or ensure the continuity of licensee reporting.  Moreover, the process to select a
fully operational replacement contractor would take approximately the length of time left in the
contract between DOE and NAC. 

(3) Mitigating measures to be employed for the balance of the contractual period 
(approximately through September 2005):

(a) NRC will perform the following temporary measures in order to assure that access to the
NMMSS data and products are controlled sufficiently to preclude inadvertent disclosure of
information to NAC employees not authorized to receive NMMSS report products.  All NMMSS
activities, involving licensee information, will normally be restricted to the present project area. 
If the need arises to conduct any NMMSS activities involving licensee information outside the
designated project area, NRC will request that DOE task the NMMSS contractor to assure that
such information is located in an area that is physically controlled and isolated from the
surrounding corporate offices.  Any NMMSS activities involving classified information will take
place only in the designated project area.  On November 19, 2004, DOE directed NAC in writing
to assure that all NMMSS information is located in a DOE/NRC approved area that is physically
controlled and isolated from the surrounding NAC offices (see Attachment).  

(b) DOE has directed NAC to use only employees formally assigned to the NMMSS project to
perform NMMSS tasks for the balance of the contract period or request prior approval to use
other staff before their assignment begins.  This will preclude the inadvertent sharing of
NMMSS data with other NAC/USEC staff or visitors (see Attachment).

(c) DOE has directed NAC management to inform DOE and NRC in writing when NMMSS staff
has any contact with USEC staff or those acting for USEC.  This would serve as a way to
monitor any attempts by USEC to direct or influence NMMSS operations.  Normal contacts
between NMMSS staff and formally designated USEC staff that report facility information
routinely to NMMSS would be excluded from this requirement (see Attachment).

(d) DOE and NRC will consider compliance with these mitigating measures, by NAC, during the
determination of the contractor’s performance award fee.  The NRC will discuss any infractions
with DOE and possible reductions in the fee paid to the contractor (see Attachment).

(e) NRC staff will monitor the NMMSS project area located in the NAC corporate office in
Norcross, Georgia.  NSIR staff has been regularly visiting the NMMSS project area to monitor
contractor performance.  Until the end of the performance period with NAC, NSIR staff will
focus its monitoring on the specifics that might be indicative of any USEC interference with
NMMSS operations.  These activities will include reviewing the project area visitors log and
determining the reasons for any visits by USEC staff.  Additionally, NAC operations will be
reviewed to determine if any NMMSS records are being used by NAC staff that are not
assigned to the project area and the reasons for such use.
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(f) NRC staff will monitor the requests for information from NMMSS by USEC staff.  If it is
determined that USEC staff has made unusual or more frequent requests for NMMSS report
information, the requests will be investigated to determine who the report recipient is and the
intended use of the information.

To assure compliance with the mitigating measures listed above, NSIR staff will regularly visit
the NMMSS project area, interview NAC staff, and review project activities and reports. 
Specific details including documentation of the results are covered in a separate
implementation plan.  DOE will be requested to support the NRC staff in reviewing and
resolving any infractions.

Requested Action:

Since the NMMSS activities being performed by NAC for DOE Savannah River and NRC under
Job Code F-1124 are vitally important to the NRC program of international safeguards, can only
be performed without disruption for the short-term by NAC, and the proposed mitigating
measures can be taken to mitigate the organizational COI in the short-term (through
approximately September 2005), the staff recommends that it is in the best interest of the
United States for the Commission’s policy on avoidance of contractor organizational conflict of
interest be waived for NMMSS activities until DOE puts in place a replacement contract to
provide the necessary services for the NMMSS.  Therefore, the staff requests that a waiver be
granted to allow completion of this work in order to assure a smooth transition to a new
operator.

Coordination:

The Office of Administration has concurred in this request and has no objection to granting this
waiver.  The OGC has no legal objection to approving this waiver.

Waiver Request Approved:

                                                                 Date:                                     
Luis A. Reyes
Executive Director for Operations

Attachment:  November 19, 2004, Letter from the U.S. Department of Energy


